CITY OF SPARTA
PUBLIC WORKS AGENDA
August 2, 2022
CITY HALL

6:00 P.M.

1. Call Meeting to Order
2. Consideration of Consent Agenda consisting of: minutes from the
July 5, 2022 meeting; Director of Public Works Report for August; Water Utility
Operation and Maintenance Report for July; Waste Water Treatment Plant
Report for July; and monthly bills for the Sanitation, Street and Water
Departments for the month of July.
3. Consideration of Larson Booster Station Upgrades
4. Consideration of “Slow - Children at Play Sign” on 1600 Block of S Water Street
5. Discussion of Parking Restrictions on S Water Street for Bike Lane
6. Consideration of Street Closure for Erv’s SAFD Block Party
7. Items for Future Consideration
8. Adjourn

Possible Quorum of the Common Council may be in attendance at this meeting, but no action
will be taken by the Council.

Posted: 7/29/2022

CITY OF SPARTA
PUBLIC WORKS MINUTES
July 5, 2022
PRESENT: Kevin Brueggeman, Bryan Jandt, Jim Church, Paul Geier, John
Gessner, and Gordon Dace
ABSENT: Anthony Boltik
ALSO PRESENT: Todd Fahning, Mark Van Wormer, Dennis Johnson, Todd
Hanson, Kevin Riley
Kevin Brueggeman called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.
A motion was made by Jim Church and seconded by Bryan Jandt to approve the
consent agenda consisting of the minutes of the June 7, 2022 meeting; Director
of Public Works Reports for July; Water Utility Operation and Maintenance
Reports for June; and the Wastewater Treatment Plant Reports for June. Motion
carried 6-0.
Mark Van Wormer presented the final plat for Brooks Subdivision. The first layer of
asphalt is down, with the final paving and manhole preparation to be completed before
winter. A motion was made by Jim Church and seconded by Kevin Brueggeman to
approve the final plat for Brooks Subdivision. Motion carried 6-0.
Per the subdivision ordinance and the Developers Agreement, the City is to pay 25% of
the storm sewer cost share for Brooks Subdivision, totaling $33,376.66. A motion was
made by Jim Church and seconded by Kevin Brueggeman to approve the
payment for percentage of storm sewer in the amount of $33,376.66 for Brooks
Subdivision. Motion carried 6-0.
Mark Van Wormer received two proposals for chip sealing Central Avenue and
Montgomery Street; one from Fahrner Asphalt Sealers, LLC and the other from Scott
Construction, Inc. The proposed area on Central Avenue is from Black River Street to
Court Street. There were two considerations for Montgomery Street; either east of Rusk
Avenue to the old asphalt/chip seal pavement or east of Rusk Avenue from the concrete
area to just past the Barney Center entrance. A motion was made by Jim Church and
seconded by Bryan Jandt to approve the chip sealing proposal of $35,432.55 from
Fahrner Asphalt Sealers for Central Avenue only. Motion carried 6-0.
Mark Van Wormer requested proposals for applying epoxy seal on the Montgomery
Street bridge and the two Water Street bridges. It was determined that the two Water
Street bridges would need other work prior to the epoxy sealing. It was discussed to
consult with Monroe County to do the work on the Water Street bridges. Fahrner
Asphalt Sealers, LLC submitted a bid for $21,802.50 for the work on the Montgomery
Street bridge. A motion was made by Jim Church and seconded by Kevin
Brueggeman to approve the proposal for the Montgomery Street bridge. Motion
carried 6-0.
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Items for future consideration were:
Asking for someone to look at and possibly address the gap of a pillar and cement
cornerstone on the Water Street bridge near Meraki Café.
Wondering if painting of lines is going to start. Obtaining the paint is the issue.
Address the possible trimming of trees in the E Division Street and Highway 21 area.
The bridges are to be inspected this month.
A motion was made by Jim Church and seconded by Kevin Bruggeman to
adjourn at 6:21 p.m. Motion carried 6-0.
Respectfully submitted,
Jennifer Lydon
City Clerk
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To: Board of Public Works
From: Mark Van Wormer, Director of Public Works
Date: August 2, 2022
Subject: Public Works August Report

Airport
SEH is working on the Airport Layout Plan and Master Plan, which is required to have for
federal funding of projects at the airport. Working with the State and SEH to utilize grant
funding for airport improvements including a paving project that is in the design stages.
Project Updates
Brooks Subdivision
Gerke Excavating is constructing the new subdivision on Bolden Ave and Hanson Place, which includes
31 lots for single family dwellings. Xcel Energy has installed power and the final paving and manhole
preparation is scheduled for September.
John St. Reconstruction

The design for the project is nearly complete, however due to supply chain limitations of
piping and other construction materials the project will not be able to proceed this year. The
project bidding will occur over the late fall and winter and construction will be rescheduled for
2023. The new infrastructure bill includes funding for projects like this one and I am applying
for grant funding which could fund a large portion of the project, which could also affect
scheduling.
Garbage Contract
The new garbage contract with MDS is scheduled to start September 1, 2022. We will be
extending the existing contract month to month until then. The carts are being delivered to
residences this week as they come in on the regularly scheduled pickup day. A flyer was placed
with every cart explaining the changes. The garbage will be picked up weekly and recyclables
every other week.
Miscellaneous

The Street Department is working on sidewalks, tree trimming, and other summer projects..
The Highway 16 east ramps to Interstate 90 is now open and that portion of the project is
complete. The Highway 27 west ramps to Interstate 90 are closed from July 17, 2022September 30, 2022 with full closure from Avon Rd. to River Rd and single lane closures
through divided highway section. Central Avenue patching has been done and will be chip
sealed in the next two weeks along with the Montgomery St. bridge. In discussion with the
Highway Commissioner we will look into the feasibility of epoxy sealing additional bridges in
house next year. Alpine Dr. North of Wisconsin Street is being resurfaced by Walmart.

City of Sparta Water Utility
Operation and Maintenance Report
July, 2022
In June we pumped 39,825,000 gallons of water compared to 44,748,000 gallons for the same period
last year.
The following is a list of what the Water Utility has been working on during the month of July:
•

Completed the monthly bacti samples.

•

Completed the monthly fluoride sample.

•

Completed the quarterly raw water samples.

•

Completed the quarterly nitrate sample at site 200.

•

Completed yearly TTHM and HAA5 sampling.

•

Ran standby engines and generators for the monthly tests.

•

We received a supply of chemicals from Hawkins.

•

Our annual DNR inspection was completed on July 7th. The inspection went very well with no
issues or concerns at this time.

•

Gerke installed an 8” service and abandoned a 6” service at 730 Spartan Dr. for Martin’s new
warehouse. An 8” service was needed to accommodate a sprinkler system in the building.

•

The Well 7 rehab project is now complete. It was put back online the second week in July. It’s
pumping capacity is now back over 500 gallons per minute.

•

A developer is looking to build some duplexes on Larson Dr., which is fed by our Larson booster
station. I felt there should be some modifications and more redundancy within the station that
will help the overall performance and reliability, especially if this development moves forward. I
have met with our engineer, MSA and USEMCO, the builder of the station, to come up with a plan.
The plan would be to replace the existing 25 H.P. high flow pump with a new one and install a VFD
on it. The VFD option will allow the pump to maintain a predetermined boost pressure in the
event the smaller 10 H.P. pump fails or if the flow requirement exceeds the small pumps
limitations. During a flushing event or a fire situation both pumps will operate to meet DNR
requirements. With making a modification like this, DNR approval is needed. MSA is drafting a
submittal to DNR for approval. This approval could take up to 60 days. USEMCO has submitted a
cost to us for this project. This cost may vary somewhat, as their quote is only good for 30 days
and we will need DNR approval before ordering this equipment. This is on the agenda for August
for the board to consider.

•

Springlake will be starting our Well 9 chemical feed remodel and caustic soda addition project
soon. They will be working on and off throughout the summer and fall as time allows and
materials are available.

•

We are exercising main line valves throughout the distribution system as time allows.

•

We are locating curb boxes in the distribution system with our GPS unit which downloads their
locations into our mapping system as time allows.

•

We continue to do a large amount of Digger’s Hotline locates, flushing of dead-end lines, etc.

Todd Hanson
Superintendent
Sparta Water Utility

CITY OF SPARTA
WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT
JULY 2022 REPORT
Ed Hansen
WWTP Superintendent
•

Completed June DMR report.

•

Continue to do plant work orders.

•

Continue to do routine jetting.

•

Digester project – Again not much has been accomplished this month. I have reminded
the contractor of the deadlines and that I need to get both digesters up and running
ASAP.

•

During the first week of month our phosphorus increased quite a bit. I discovered it is
coming from leachate being brought in from Monroe and Vernon County. I have limited
each of them to only 2 loads per day.

•

I am working with Dave Sauer from Cedar Corp on our sewer and septage rates to make
sure they are where we need to be. Will have more info next month on this.

•

I met Gabe from Century Foods, took plant tour, and also discussed their sewer usage.

•

Foremost Dairy accidently had 5700 pounds of milk that went down the drain on July 21
due to overfilling a tanker truck. On July 23 another 3000 pounds went down drain due
to a silo cover improperly installed. These spills caused a significant upset in our plant
which took us several days to recover from. I am working with the dairy to make sure
this does not happen again.

•

Blower 6 failed due to overheating. We have repaired and is back online.

-----QUOTE----USEMCO, Inc.
Quotation #: 07252203
Date: 07/25/2022
Expiration: 08/25/2022

P.O. Box 550
Tomah, WI 54660
(608)-374-8927

TO:

Todd Hanson
Sparta Water Utility
201 West Oak Street
Sparta, WI 54656
608-269-4340
Customer ID: 1567
JOB NAME

STATION/PANEL SERIAL#

REASON FOR QUOTE

Sparta, WI

4090

Pump Quote

DESCRIPTION

Components Offered in this Quote are as follows:
•
1 – PACO model 10N6-30127-1A0008-1872P End Suction Booster Pump
25HP, 1800rpm, 230/460/3PH/ODP motor, NSF-61 Certified and
containing a Type 21S Single Seal (Carbon VS Ceramic)
Pump Conditions: 500 gpm @ 106 ft. head
•
1 – 3” Smith Blair Flange Adapter
•
1 – 4” Smith Blair Flange Adapter
•
1 – Mitsubishi FR-F840-00380-3-N6 25HP, 460V VFD
•
1 – Honeywell Strap-on Thermostat
•
1 – Lot of Conduit, Wiring, Relays, Power Supply, etc.
•
1 - Lot service labor to replace the 25 HP pump, remove the Hydro
Pneumatic tank compressors and level piping, install the VFD,
electrical components and test.

UNIT PRICE

TOTAL

$14,634.80

$14,634.80

NOTES: This order will be processed as a NET 30 order unless otherwise specified. If you
choose to pay via credit card, a 3% processing fee will be added to the total cost of this
quote. Estimated delivery on the pump is 12 weeks. Delivery on the VFD will be
determined at the time of order due to ongoing supply chain issues. We will need
assistance from the city to pull the existing pump and lower the new pump into the
station. Our intent is to reuse the station piping. If it is determined any fittings or valves
need to be replaced, the additional work will be billed on a time and material basis.
Quotation prepared by: Luke Simantel
To accept this quotation, sign here and return: __________________________________________________________________________
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS!

